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Diary Dates

Reminder:

Monday
31st August
School Closure
Students do
not attend
school on this
day
SAPSASA
Athletics
20th August
More
SAPSASA
events are
scheduled for
later this term
Watch this
Space!
Governing
Council
Meeting term 3
Week 8
Tuesday 8th
September
6:15pm
School Concert
Internal Event

Monday 31st August -School Closure Day
OSHC is available if required
please call Nicola on 8396 3148 for bookings
Dear families,
Walking around classrooms this week, it has been great to see some of the amazing work
students are producing. The work the primary students are doing in science and maths is
fantastic and our early years’ students are working really hard to become expert readers.
This term we will be engaging in Assessment and Data collection for all R-7 students, specifically
in the areas of Maths and English, through testing known as known as PAT (Progressive
Achievement Testing). The data we gather from these test will be analysed and used to support
individual student growth and also to guide a reviewing process for our site improvement plan
to determine next steps for 2021.
In addition, state wide testing known as Phonics screening will occur for
all Year 1 children between weeks 5-8. Most children start school with
some understanding of reading. Some can already read. Children who
understand the relationship between letters and sounds—known as
‘phonics’—will be at an advantage. Phonics is vital in learning to read.
Some children struggle with learning to read. It is important that these
children are quickly identified so that teachers can plan for any specific
support they may need. When this is done early, children have the best
possible chance in life and learning. The phonics screening check is a
short, simple assessment that tells teachers how students are progressing
in phonics. It takes only 5–7 minutes and is carried out by classroom
teachers with each student individually. Teachers then analyse the
results and use this information for planning and programming.
Covid 19 Restrictions
With the easing of restrictions, some families have been asking how this will impact on our
school community. At Modbury school P-7 the safety and wellbeing of all students, staff and
families is our first priority. While there has been some easing of restrictions, social distancing of
1.5metres is still a requirement. We continually consider the active cases in South Australia, and
the possible impact this may have. It can be easy to start thinking that we do not have to
comply with ridged regulations however, it is crucial that we still practice and model this
precaution at all times. Continuing to follow the advice is crucial to ensuring the safety of all.
As much as we would like to, unfortunately we will not be permitting additional adults to enter
classrooms unless a prior arrangement is made along with the necessary Covid 19
documentation completed.
We know this has been challenging however, on behalf of all the staff, I thank you for your
understanding and cooperation.
Kind regards,
Mary Ttikirou

Once again I would like to take this opportunity to share with you the professional
learning that staff at Modbury have engaged in.
On Monday teaching staff worked with teachers across the partnership to collaboratively
moderate student work. This involves reviewing a portfolio of work samples against the
Australian Curriculum year level standard and making a professional judgement on how
well the student has met the standard. This process supports teachers to monitor student
progress and inform next steps in teaching and learning.
By working together teachers build consistency about what is quality work and how to
design learning that engages and intellectually challenges every learner.
The following is some teacher feedback about the day and their learning that we would
like to share with you.
Monday gave me the opportunity to work with teachers of the same year level which was
highly valuable. This learning supported me to consider the changes in assessment I can
do to be more targeted of students needs and differentiation required for students to
demonstrate their learning (Katie Blyth)
Monday provided a sense of collegiality with other schools and that our teaching is to a
high standard at Modbury. Teachers at other schools noted the multiple ways we
collected data and also felt our students were confident learners. My takeaway from the
day is exploring different ways to capture learning of Mathematics within other learning
areas. (Natalie Delsar)
Collaborating with other teachers to moderate student portfolios reassured me that I have
a good understanding of where my students are at and their next steps forward. From
this process I now intend to refine my assessment tasks to provide more opportunities for
intellectual stretch which will support students to reach their full potential (Hayley
Wilkinson)
Regards
Maria Appelt

Para Hills High School—2021 Enrolments Open Day—School Tours
Tuesday 25th August—Tours capped at 10 people running from 9am un l 2:30 pm. Bookings are
essen al—please call 8258 5466 to make a booking.
Tuesday 3rd November—Wednesday 4th November ‐ Enrolment Interviews
This is a me to complete the enrolment paperwork, meet staﬀ and ask ques ons about beginning
High School. Booking details will be sent separately, it is encouraged that all students and parents
a end these interviews.
Please contact Alda Ma ske (Transi on Coordinator) or Aaron Struck (Head of Middle School)
on 8258 5466 for any further informa on

The most interesting artwork I saw was the Golden
Man with the cigar. I thought this was the most
interesting because the sculpture would have been
really hard to build and the tattoos looked
amazing. The artwork that resonated with me was
the diorama of German soldiers getting attacked by
skeletons. I liked this in particular because it was
complex and I thought it was good because it was
visually stunning. It resonated with me because I
like sculptures as an art form. The way he built the
train to go through the ground gave this sculpture
an extra layer and it looked amazing.
The artwork I liked least was the artwork of
people’s faces because most of them got the size
of people's necks, eyes and noses wrong and it
looked really out of proportion. Most of the portrait
art was good but some of them got the anatomy of
the human body wrong and it was less appealing.
Some artwork
that inspired me
was the Spider
Web by Chiharu
Shiota. It was
amazing and I
really liked how
it was made.
String was tied
to the walls and weaved through other strands of
string.
The technique I would use in my artwork is the
technique in the Golden Man sculpture because of
the fine details it included. You could see all the
little details on the cigar and the tattoos. I really
liked the trip we had to the South Australian Art
Gallery. It was fun and the teachers also gave us
very yummy subway cookies.

Simon

The most interesting piece of
art I saw was the self-portrait of
Caroline Matilda Sotheron.
It reminded me of when we
take school photos we have to
sit up straight and stay still so
they can take the photo. I think
sitting for a painting would be
difficult.
I think the artwork that I liked
the least would be the Once Bitten, Twice Shy
it didn't make sense to me and because I couldn't
really understand the point behind I didn't really like
it.
The artwork that inspired me the most was by the
artist Kano Tan’yu. This style of art looked as if it
took ages, this reminded me that to be successful
you must keep going and don't stop until you're
finished.
The art technique I would use to improve my own
art would be the fine brush strokes because I think
they are very beautiful.

Salsabeal

The most interesting artwork I saw was the artwork
made by Teamlab. It was a digital art work displayed
on a screen.
The artwork that resonated with me was the Caroline
Matilda Sotheron painting. The art work that I like the
least was Once Bitten Twice Shy because
it looked terrifying.
The artwork that inspired me
was by Kano Tan’yu because
it looked like they spent a lot
of time creating these works
and that inspired me.
The technique that I would
use in my artwork is painting
with ink.

Sarah

Today my classroom went on an excursion to the
Adelaide Art Gallery. We took a bus to the city
and walked through the streets looking for Art.
The Street Art we saw was very interesting such
as an Octopus mural. I think that the meaning
behind this piece of art was to clean up our oceans
because we pollute it.
When we got to the gallery we were divided up into
our own groups and were allowed to explore the
artwork. The most interesting artwork I saw in the
gallery was the string spider web, it looked really
cool because it felt like you were inside a massive
web.
One artwork that resonated with me was the
miniature diorama, with small trees and little
skeleton and zombie figures because it truly
shows you what you can do with lots of effort.
The artwork I liked the least was the hanging
horse because it was very strange and I think
the horse skin was real which made it creepy.
The artwork that inspired me most was made by
H.J Johnstone. He made a beautiful painting
that was about the backwaters of the Murray
River in South Australia, the painting included
Aboriginal people living next to the river and big
tall gum trees.
The one main technique I want to use in my
artwork is shadowing. I want to learn how to
shadow properly and correctly because I
personally think it will make my art stand out and
look more realistic. Currently my art is a cartoony
type of art.

Frankie
The most interesting artwork I saw was the Reclining Stickman
because it really inspired me! It shows that if you put a lot of effort into
something you really want to work on, you will eventually reach your
goal.
The Pastoral painting resonated with me because when I go and visit
my grandfather's farm it makes me feel happy and makes me feel like
I can breathe properly.
The artwork I liked the least was the two fake horses stuck together
and tied up because it made me feel uncomfortable and I just didn’t
like the look and what I saw. The technique I would use when doing
my own artwork would be to use different sorts of colours and practice
mixing them to make a beautiful piece. The other artwork that inspired
me also was the red strings covering the room because it made the
room different, pretty cool and also special. :)
Juliet

Unfortunately I didn’t connect with
any of the artwork but in my
opinion the best that I saw was the
Monkey designed by Abdul
Abdullah. He made a Yunnan snub
nosed-monkey wearing designer
clothes to show that the Yunnan
snub nosed monkey is a person
who is affected by global
capitalism and consumption.
The artwork I liked the least was
the furniture and the oil paintings
of Tennyson, I didn’t think it was
really art, it felt more like a living
room.
I didn't get inspiration from the
artwork but I will try to adopt some
of the techniques to improve my
own art work

Jack

The most interesting art piece I saw was
the Reclining Stickman. The Pastoral
painting resonated with me because I visit
a farm once every year to visit my
grandfather's grave.
The paintings I liked the least was all the
naked people because they're naked!
Unfortunately none of the paintings or
statues inspired me.
The technique I am going to use is colour
gradation in my artwork and I might add
silver paint so my artwork stands out.

Maiya

An umbrella term covering various
art forms, Street Art relates to
visual art that is presented in
public settings. Often
unsanctioned (though increasingly
this is changing), Street Art is also
referred to as Urban Art or
Guerilla Art.

I liked going on the art
excursion because we got to
learn about Art while we
looked at art painted by actual
artists!
We were able to see Street Art
or graffiti and that was really
cool too.
My favorite part was definitely
going to the Art Gallery.
The Stickman really resonated
with me the most because it
looked so futuristic. You could
interact with it by pressing
buttons that made its limbs
move. Carver

kindness
Noun

The quality of being friendly, generous and
considerate.

Peter made some signs for our
STEM space to show his
understanding of the value of
kindness in our learning
community.

k i n d n es s
Dear families, please take the time to complete this short survey by
clicking on the link below or copying and pasting the address into your
search engine. This survey will help us identify which parents access our
important school notifications. Thank you for your help.
https://forms.gle/BGjE2DjnrwhGewYx9

Family Feedback
Currently we are reviewing our Assessment and Reporting at Modbury. It is
important that we hear your voice. We would like to invite you to complete this
short survey so we can gather feedback from our community to support this
process. Thank you for taking your time to complete this survey.
Please press Ctrl and click to access survey

https://forms.gle/chQMKkRcxc7c9pMt6

Curious Creatures, Wild Minds
Book Week runs from the
17th—23rd October
In Term 4 we will allow the
students to celebrate with a
parade based on the theme.
Due to Covid restrictions this will
be a student only event, we
thank you for your
understanding.

The Reading Challenge is nearly over for another year. Please remember to make sure your
child’s/children’s form are submitted to their class teacher by September 7th 2020.

Modbury School Preschool‐7—Enrolments
Expression of interest for students requiring placement in 2021 from Preschool –
Year 7 are due by Friday 21st July 2020. Please contact our administra on on
8264 2027 if you have any ques ons or would like a registra on form. If you are
aware of any families who are considering enrolling, please encourage them to contact our
oﬃce as soon as possible.

Playgroup has now returned to Modbury School. In order to follow Government restric ons
we can accommodate only 10 families each week. If you want to a end a Playgroup Session
please register your intent by calling the oﬃce on 8264 2027 or via the Facebook page.
Playgroup is held from 9am –10. 45 and costs $3:00 per session
We are very excited to have our Playgroup families return to our School.

Immunisa on requirements for a child to enrol
and a end an early childhood service
A er changes to the South Australian Public Health Act
2011 (the Act), from 7 August 2020, children will not be
able to enrol in or a end early childhood services unless
all immunisa on requirements are met (No Jab, No Play).

Evidence of a catch-up schedule.
How to get your child’s immunisa on statement

New enrolments
A er 7 August 2020, early childhood services cannot enrol
new children into their service if their parent or carer has
not given them current immunisa on records.
Exis ng enrolments
Children who are already enrolled will no longer be able
to a end unless their parent or carer can provide:
a copy of their child’s current immunisa on record
evidence that their child has an approved exemp on

Parents or carers can access an immunisa on history statement via:
Medicare online account through myGov
Express Plus Medicare mobile app (through an exis ng MyGov account)
 contac ng the Australian Immunisa on Register general enquiries line on 1800 653 809 and reques ng a
statement be mailed out.
How do I get an Immunisa on history? – SA Health guide (PDF 536KB) outlines the process.

MODBURY BASKETBALL CLUB
Modbury High School Gym
Social Basketball
Cost is $100 a season Includes - Team training (Thursday’s or
Friday’s), skills development, team and player registrations,
Membership to Basketball SA, assorted trophies and fun.
Tops $40 with free exchanges as players grow.
Games played in local competitions Cost $7 to $8 per game.
games Saturdays un 8s,10s,12s,14s,16s,18s plus afterschool
comps and Adults
Creating friendships, building team work, developing skills and
self-confidence.
MBC IS EXCITED TO ALSO ANNOUNCE THE VERY
BEGINNING OF OUR ROAD TO DISTRICT BASKETBALL.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BECOMING A DISTRICT
PLAYER ?
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR GAME ?
WANT TO WORK HARDER THAN YOU EVER WORKED
BEFORE ?
PUT THE EFFORT IN , GET THE RESULTS
WE WILL BE BEGINNING OUR DISTRICT SQUAD
TRAINING:
MONDAY THE 17TH OF AUGUST
WHERE? MODBUTY HIGH SCHOOL GYM
WHEN ? MONDAYS 430 PM TO 6 PM
WHO? UNDER 12s, 14s, 16s, 18s
For information contact- Peter Skinner mob: 0403497247
Email: peter@trysport.net.au
Like us on Modbury Basketball Club Facebook page

Please help us keep you and our
young students safe by following
the signage around the school.
When visiting our office, collecting
or dropping off students please
come in through the main entrance
(school yard) and not through our
rear car park.
The car park area does not
provide a safe walkway for visitors
or students and should only be
used if you require disability
parking. We have had some near
misses in this car park entrance,
young children are often difficult to
see by motorists so it is not a safe
way to access our administration
office.
If you require disability parking
please use the intercom at the
boom gate to gain entry.
Thank you for your support and
understanding.
Kym
Administration

Attention Drivers: We have had reports of several
near misses in the parking zones at the front of our

school.
Can we please urge all drivers to take care when using this area.
Please do not stop in the roadway to let your child out of the car –
wait until a space becomes available or use the U3A parking area.
If you are driving through, please only travel at walking pace and
keep watch for our children who may be walking across the road.

